
Smackdown  –  December  13,
2016:  Random  Cameos  Can  Be
Good Things
Smackdown
Date:  December 13, 2016
Location: Verizon Center, Washington D.C.
Commentators: Tom Phillips, John Bradshaw Layfield, David Otunga, Mauro
Ranallo

As has been the case more often than not lately, we’ve got a fairly
stacked Tuesday show. Tonight it’s a tag team battle royal to determine
some new #1 contenders to go along with AJ Styles defending the Smackdown
World Title against James Ellsworth. Smackdown doesn’t have anything
major to set up until the Royal Rumble so it’s all about big TV until
then. Let’s get to it.

We open with Shane McMahon (What purpose does he serve? Can anyone answer
that?) and Daniel Bryan watching Ellsworth cost Dean Ambrose last week’s
main event. Ellsworth comes in coughing and sneezing so Bryan says the
title match is postponed. Therefore, we need a new #1 contender.

Opening sequence.

It’s time for MizTV with special guest AJ Styles, who thinks Ellsworth
has come down with Chinfluenza. AJ laughs off the idea of Ellsworth being
a threat to the title, which is probably accurate. Miz says that he’s the
one who raised his title to greatness and beat Ambrose last week. It’s
true that Miz isn’t on AJ’s level because he’s above it, meaning maybe
it’s time to make the WWE Championship legendary. A fight is teased but
Ambrose and Dolph Ziggler come out because Heaven forbid we go a week
without hearing from Dolph. Miz takes Dirty Deeds and actually so does
Ziggler, only to have Luke Harper appear and lay Ambrose out.

After a break, AJ comes in and demands protection from the bosses.
Tonight it’s a fourway elimination match for the #1 contendership between
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Miz, Ambrose, Harper and Ziggler with interference being grounds for an

elimination. The title match will take place on the December 27th episode
of Smackdown.

Carmella vs. Natalya

Nikki Bella is on commentary because this is her division. It’s a
catfight to start and we head to a rather early break. Back with Carmella
sending Natalya into the corner for the Bronco Buster. We hit the
bodyscissors, meaning a lot more screaming. Nikki keeps babbling on about
how she trusts Natalya and a friend would never do that because it needs
to sound like a reality story. Natalya powers out with a Michinoku Driver
but opts to argue with Nikki even more. She even shoves Nikki out of the
way of a charging Carmella but the distraction lets Carmella grab a small
package for the pin at 9:05.

Rating: D+. So like did you know that Nikki and Natalya were the best
friends EVER and would never ever stab each other in the back? I need a
camera to awkwardly stare into while I list off various emotions I’m
feeling as I talk about this because it’s one of the worse reality show
stories they’ve done in a long time.

Video on John Cena hosting Saturday Night Live. Cena is back in two
weeks.

Gabriel Iglesias (standup comedian) talks to Apollo Crews about being on
tomorrow’s Tribute to the Troops. Miz and Maryse come in so insults can
be exchanged.

Tag Team Battle Royal

American Alpha, Heath Slater/Rhyno, Ascension, Vaudevillains, Hype Bros,
Breezango

The winners are the #1 contenders and both members have to be eliminated.
Simon Gotch is knocked out two seconds into the match off a hard
clothesline from Mojo Rawley. Thing slow down considerably with people
taking various shots at each other around the ring. In other words, it’s
a battle royal. Slater and Rhyno start double teaming English as Chad



Gable pulls Viktor over the top for an elimination.

Konor gets rid of Gable a few seconds later and we’re down to nine.
Slater accidentally puts Rhyno out and another team is split. We take a
break and come back with English being dumped out, meaning the
Vaudevillains are done. Fandango is swept out to the floor and we’re down
to Jordan, Breeze, Slater, Konor and Ryder, meaning Rawley was put out
during the break.

Jordan starts to clean house with shoulders and suplexes but Breeze and
Konor get together for the elimination. Dang American Alpha just can’t
get there. Slater snaps off some neckbreakers but the numbers game
catches up with him, allowing Konor to throw him out. Breeze tries to
turn on Konor but gets dropkicked down by Ryder. Konor knocks Breeze out
to the floor and Zack gets rid of him for the win at 13:33.

Rating: D. Battle royals almost always suck by definition and it
certainly didn’t help that the Hype Bros were built up as the next
challengers last week. At least they had to do more than beat Ascension
and Breezango to get the shot though, making this somewhat of an
effective way to crown new #1 contenders.

Baron Corbin video.

Alexa Bliss vs. Deonna Purrazzo

Actually never mind as Bliss says this is beneath her so no match.

Bliss lays Purrazzo out but here’s Becky Lynch to interrupt. She wants
her rematch right now but Bliss says not tonight. Actually never mind
again as Shane McMahon comes out to say the title match is on.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Alexa Bliss vs. Becky Lynch

Lynch is challenging and Bliss hides in the ropes to start. The threat of
a Disarm-Her sends Alexa even further into the ropes, followed by some
armdrags to keep the champ in trouble. Bliss gets rolled up for two as
JBL talks about blocking Mauro on Twitter. Another Disarm-Her sends Bliss
outside and, claiming a knee injury, she takes the countout at 4:30.



Rating: C-. See, Smackdown is smart enough to not blow the big title
match on a regular Smackdown with no hype. If this were Raw, the title
match would have five minutes’ build and then go fifteen minutes before
we got the next match. The match was little more than an angle but it
gives Becky a win over the champ and sets up another rematch.

Bliss goes after Becky with the knee looking just fine. The beatdown
sends Bliss limping back to the floor.

Dean Ambrose vs. Dolph Ziggler vs. Luke Harper vs. The Miz

AJ is on commentary, elimination rules with the winner getting a title
shot in two weeks and of course Miz’s title isn’t on the line. Harper
absolutely cleans house to start by knocking Ziggler and Ambrose to the
floor, followed by a Michinoku Driver to Miz. Ziggler and Ambrose get
together to put Harper on the floor, leaving Miz to DDT Ziggler for two.

Miz starts firing off some baseball slides but stops to mock Bryan’s
pose. That means it’s time for YES Kicks and the corner dropkicks to make
it even worse. It’s Dean coming back in to cut Miz off but Harper just
blasts him with a boot to the face. Ziggler gets caught in a torture rack
but Ambrose makes the save and takes Luke down with the rebound lariat.
Miz tries to steal a fall but gets small packaged for the elimination at
6:45 as we take a break.

Back with Ambrose hitting a spinning backbreaker for two on Ziggler while
Luke it out on the floor. The Zig Zag puts Harper down but Dean drops the
top rope clothesline for two on Ziggler. Harper comes back with a sitout
powerbomb for two more on Ziggler but a superkick into Dirty Deeds gets
rid of Luke at 15:13.

So what was the point of adding him to this match in the first place?
Couldn’t they do the exact same thing with three instead of four? The
catapult sends Ziggler face first into the post but he’s fine enough to
hit a super X Factor for two. Cue Miz to offer another distraction but
Ambrose takes him down with a suicide dive. Ziggler uses the distraction
to get in a superkick for the pin and the title shot at 19:05.

Rating: B-. Harper being there for no apparent reason aside, this was a



nice long match with everyone looking good to quite good. I really could
go without Ziggler getting ANOTHER World Title shot but at least it’s
only two weeks away on a TV show and not six weeks away at the Rumble.

Rich Swann tells us to check out 205 Live.

Overall Rating: C+. This was an interesting show as they set up a lot for
what feels like it could be a major show on December 27. I can go for the
Hype Bros as the next victims for the Wyatts and it should be interesting
to see what happens when Lynch finally gets a big time title shot. Good
show here and I think I can handle another week without Ellsworth getting
his title shot.

Results

Carmella b. Natalya – Small package

Zack Ryder won a battle royal last eliminating Konor

Becky Lynch b. Alexa Bliss via countout

Dolph Ziggler b. Luke Harper, Dean Ambrose and the Miz – Superkick to
Ambrose

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume V
at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQKDV5O

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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